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Close your eyes
Really, close your eyes
I see you, I could name you
Now. Imagine getting up and running
You run, You run naked, You run holding your hands, out there on the warm asphalt
You invade the ruins like a wild herd of buffalo. You run towards the cherry orchard
The cars stop, some of them join us. We're entering the groves. The branches whip our
legs.You see rotten leaves on the ground, ghosts
You run. You run because it's celebration
Because it's night, because the city is hot
because your're frightened
Welcome to Demolition Party
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RÉSUMÉ
Nostalgia has two sides: Rooting and wandering
Barbara Cassin

You are invited to a Garden Party in a ruined moonlight garden with a Slovak painter, Jana Trnka and Olivia
Csiky Trnka, the director, an American rocker, Frank Williams and an Alsatian video artist, Louis Sé. They all
come from somewhere else. Their ages and origins cover the past century as well as the future and three
continents. All are linked by different relationships that stack up and confront each other. A celebration of
joyful rage. Welcome!
The gardens of their lives, of their childhoods or loves have disappeared, their childhoods or loves have
disappeared. Abandoned or destroyed, they dive deeper into the jungle or under the asphalt, haunted by /
guided by animals and ghosts. Yet their memories persist like wild echoes. For us, these gardens to us were
fragments of paradise, the Golden Age of pour life. Suddenly, the Cherry Orchard appears: here is an old basket
with a Russian picnic and a white peacock; Jana Trnka is an emigrant Loubov, Lopakhine is a tragic-comic singer
in love...
For the Sufis, the garden was a piece of Paradise, a place that is both organized and wild and that allows us to
enjoy our lives by enjoying what is beyond us. But this garden is also a shelter where solitudes may meet. Lie
down under the flowers, turn a Slovak joke into an American proverb, walk in the fountains, betray, get drunk,
dance a Verbung[1] under a rain of phosphorescent cherry trees. Little by little, the tropical Slovakia painted by
Jana Trnka invades the space while Frank Williams sings his fall from a his paradise: the mountainous Ticino. As
for Louis Sé, he reinvents his adolescent valleys while his father dies. Here, we share the nostalgia for our
ruins.
Blending theatre, painting and music, we experiment with a hybrid device that allows Jana Trnka's plastic work
to be shown live. Drawings and colours interact with the concert. This is a transdisciplinary creation that
explores the complexity of our memories as well as the muted violence of our fantasies. We provide a secret map
to observe transmissions between East and West, between the snow and the tropics. Party and siesta. Building
roots and wandering. Nostalgia and the future.

[1 Austro-Hungarian folk dance calling soldiers to war with a trance mode.
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THE CHERRY ORCHARD
AND THE PARTY
I can't stay in place, no, it's stronger than me.
This joy, I will not survive it
A. Chekhov

Most often, hearing Chekhov in French makes me want to bite. Why do
the Slavic clichés that scatter these pieces

often prevent their

understanding? Where do they come from? What truth are we looking
for? Why is there never enough violence or beauty? What do these
stories of a lost world tell us? What does the Cherry Orchard embody
these days?
In Olivia Csiky Trnka's artistic career, the confrontation with Chekhov will give birth to Demolition
Party. The performance recycles the four encounters between Lyubov (Jana Trnka, who suffered the
destruction of her fairytale garden) and Lopakhine (Frank Williams, who is fascinated by Divas) around
a suspended orchard.
With Chekhov’s cherries, we want to speak of impossible love, of love that is based on an absolute
misunderstanding of eachothers. One charchter wants an opulent bourgeois life, but he understands
only the signs of it, the other refuses to live in a functional ugliness. The plot also shows the
destruction of the garden, as an echo of the end of an era, ended by those who blindly took advantage
of it. Does it not mirror our society, of which only dazzling traces may be left soon ? Here, Chekov joins
the issue of the ecological and social destruction that haunts Demolition Party.
Nevertheless, the Cherry Orchard is also a celebration. Surely a discontinuous one, one that only begins
and is never completed, but that brings a sweet reminiscence of home. On stage, we keep being together,
we keep remembering, sharing food, being interrupted, getting intoxicated or sobered up. The
celebration binds us together in a suspended moment where anything can happen. We are suddenly free
from our actions, detached from the contingencies of daily life and reality. The stage is a privileged
place, where we invite the public to share an experience of freedom whose boundaries are blurred and
whose consequences are immeasurable. Who can predict what will be said when the party becomes wild?
We invite you to a dizzying experience and a sociological laboratory: Crossed destinies and transmitted
memory, the interaction of two destinies, two generations, two media - painting and music - that
contaminate our territory, the stage. Demolition Party is the ghost of the last garden party in the
Cherry Orchard. At least, we will share the ultimate vodka cherries with you...
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PERFORMERS
What is a Garden Party?
I only know about barbecues
Louis Sé

Olivia Csiky Trnka. A director and performer, she seeks what remains
wild and collective in this modern animal: the human being After
emigrating twice and living with the Ojibwa Indians in her childhood,
she now finds shelter behind the concrete of Paris and Geneva.
Sensitive to ruins and atmospheres, she is interested in nostalgia as a
sociocultural sediment and a binding force in the community. Each
existence, each gaze is unique but they leave more or less palpable, more
or less fictional traces. Our story was revealed in daydreaming. Here,
we invite three personalities and the audience to meet for a strange
Garden-Party.
Jana Trnka. A Slovak painter, born in 1950, dreaming only of the Mexican tropics where her father had
lived since 1968. Her path was defined by emigration as an original fracture. She is familiar with the three
circles of our relationship to time and space: Tourism, Emigration and settlement. A Diva in spite of herself,
she is a lover of poetry and challenges. Since it was destroyed to erect an ugly building in 2017, she has
mourned her garden in Lausanne.
Inviting one’s mother on stage is a challenge, which continues artistic discussions that have been engaged
for years, but also means sharing new territories. Because she most often works alone in her
atelier, Jana Trnka's relationship with the scene is strange and vivifying[1]. Mother and daughter are also
the last remains of an Austro-Hungarian family, but while Jana Trnka still lives in a slightly sumptuous
and dusty world, her daughter Olivia has bowed to the restricted spaces of modern urbanism. The second
works on the multiple dimensions of the scene; the first makes scenes.
Frank Williams : A musician and actor and scenic beast of American origin by through his father who loves
Russia and lives in France. Old Europe attracts him... and he idealized Monte Verita, in Ticino, as the place
of his musical renaissance. A tall and shy ogre, he builds live sound loops to modulate the atmosphere as at
a campfire. He also plays in movies and composes soundtracks when he is not playing with Ghost Dance.
Louis Sé is an Alsatian filmmaker and actor. For him, The Garden Party is a barbecue party and the garden is
first and foremost a forest. His latest film, entitled Wild Children, depicts the downfall of an urban squat
after the demolition of the courtyard's garden. His parallel career as an actor and dancer allows him to
approach the stage like a chameleon. He works regularly with Olivia Csiky Trnka.
It's a joy to introduce on stage performers with unlikely backgrounds and bodies, far from pretty
standards. In particular, it's exciting to empower an older woman whose modesty doesn’t dwell where
you'd expect. We need such figures that change our latitudes.

.
[1] She worked once with the director Maya Bösch, it was memorable for everyone.
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APPARATUS
Louis. That's all symbolic...
Frank Williams

A glass plate on which Jana Trnka paints, as we see on the picture. A camera
relays the patterns of inks and acid colours in real-time. This system allows a
genuine dialogue with the stage through the immediacy of the projection. The
neighbors and the Cherry Orchard appear. Monsters and forests are
changing shapes as the artist transforms her painting in front of our eyes.
Painting turns into animation. Thus, these images overlap with

the

performer's bodies, invading them and constraining them in transparency, a
process illustrated on the image below.

Louis Sé is the architect of this apparatus. This system allows also the camera to be moved. Shoot in
extreme close-ups - faces becomes landscapes. So Louis, a masters the relationship between microcosm
and macrocosm, will reveal the details of the stage and of the humans beings, the ghosts and our hosts.
At last, we will show some archive footages: the demolition of Jana Trnka's first atelier in the Rôtillon
district of Lausanne in 2007, as well as the destruction in 2016 of her last apartment - which was also
Olivia's childhood apartment in 2016. The garden is covered with concrete, but the tall trees remember
everything. Farewell Parties take place in the forest, sculptures cry, foxes are hunted because
mechanical diggers devour the huts like cookies. Here, destruction bring out the chaos of human
history, in its superpositions as well as in its connections. But perhaps it is also the way in which
Nature takes revenge on a violent and ungrateful humanity?
To bring our material together, we proceeded by directed improvisations. Memories and anecdotes were
gradually twisted and condensed. The Cherry Orchard suddenly appeared: Lyubov spoke in Russian, Lopakhine
in English and subtitles were drawn. The world has changed, the paradigms of Beauty and Necessity have
shifted and both charcters no longer understand each other. These fragments were integrated into the
framework of the piece. The procedure for setting up the party is specified gradually for the interpreters, who
still maintain a sense of freedom. A few texts serve as our support. Will they still be present at the premiere?
We will also put in place systems to allow the public to be included in this "celebration" in a gentle way.
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THE GARDEN
SCENOGRAPHY OR CHOREOGRAPHY?
The garden reflects a state of society,
It is the microcosm of a world seen through the eyes of a singular culture,
it is its contraction and its symbolic perfection.
Michel Foucault

Prélude/Eden
Acte I: Afternoon brings friends together.
Acte II: Twilight awakens desires.
Acte III: Night reveals ghosts.

We live in an increasingly urban environment where green spaces are disappearing due to commercial
greed or the need for housing. Our planet is preparing for major social and ecological shifts, utopias
made of concrete where individuals are functional or entertained. Therefore Nature, in its fragments
and mythologies, take on a special aura, that of lost origins. In Demolition Party, we look for a tamed
Nature where the wild can be found again: we look for the Garden. It is the locus of sensual and
fictional connections, at the crossroads of the natural and the artificial. Time becomes a cycle as the
garden embodies a fragment of nostalgia where we rest from the world while it is also daily cultivated.
The garden is our last chance to become a bit wild. The joyful celebration we're organizing under your
eyes is a meeting point that stands far from our human borders. The garden is porous to the different
worlds that inhabit us, which; is why it is so difficult to abandon it...
In Demolition Party, sensual and choreographic opportunities are induced by the diversity of bodies in
terms of age, size and practices: Jana Trnka moves like a 60-year-old does and it’s our will also to show
unstandardised bodies. They will become wild, whether they freeze into statues or are exhausted by
tsarist dances. We are looking for new pagan rituals to give life to this garden. Finally, the drowsiness,
drunkenness and trance induced by the Night will also be part of the project. For what is this primary
voluptuousness that we are looking for in the community?
Florian Leduc will be our scenographer and lighting designer. Set on the verge between the physical and
the symbolic, our work uses light, colour and mist as vectors of disappearance. This will result in a very
colourful yet minimalistic universe: plants, sour cherries soaked in rum, a white peacock and smoke.
With a bare plateau, the performers must create a symbolic garden with real and artificial plants and
Jana Trnka's projected paintings as their only material. Thanks to the black light, this garden will
gradually make our phosphorescent ghosts appear and we will gradually fall into a chimeric tropical
fog, among flowers and beasts. The growth and decay of this vegetation marks
the three stages of our celebration.
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MUSIC
Do Dvorecka, do Dvora
zlaty Mesiac pozera
Complainte slovaque

An outstanding musician with a striking stage commitment, Frank Williams, is
wildly
seeking for challenges. But his strange delicacy speaks to our souls. He is the
orchestrator of the play. With him, we will cross gardens and initiatory
ceremonies punctuated by the obsessive tempos of the blues. The twists and turns
of the saturated guitars will naturaly break the melancholy harmony!
This universe of sound will be created along two axes. Firstly, under Williams’s guidance, everyone will
take part in the creation of a live soundtrack that will be whispered to microphones hidden in the ivy.
This bewitching sound loop, constantly fed by live recordings on stage, will be triturated, slowed down
and finally reversed with loop pedals while bits and pieces of the piece are recorded. This will generate
an off-stage experience that is sometimes enveloping and sometimes threatening, in keeping with the
cinematic tradition.
Secondly, Frank Williams will sing, accompanied by his electric guitar or his baroque dulcimer. Some
compositions are on request but we will also sing together old Slovak songs, taught by Jana Trnka. All
this while Louis Sé does freejazz à la fuyara [1 and Olivia Csiky Trnka makes the heart beat with her bass.
Partying is also about passing on a foreign song, standing in unison or singing like birds: it's a leap into
Grace. Nostalgia will be our common territory. Beneath Jana Trnka's paintings, we glide towards the
movie-concert...

TO LISTEN:
Secret Garden
a song by Frank Williams
https://vimeo.com/304611486
psw: demolition

[1]a giant Slovak poplar-wood hautboy traditionally played by shepherds in the plains
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WORK IN PROCESS
It's true, nostalgia connects space and time.
But it choses the mortal condition
and anchors this condition in a place
eHanna Arendt

The premiere will take place at the Théâtre St-Gervais as part of the 2020 Festival de la Bâtie, then at the
Théâtre de l'Echandole in Yverdon. We are looking for residencies for the spring of 2020 both in Paris
and Switzerland, the production being shared between the two countries. We need to do several
sessions of work in order to secure writing time for the performers and calm for Jana Trnka.
We are also delighted to be supported by Be My Guest-International Network for Emerging Practices
thanks to Sandrine Kuster from the Théâtre Saint-Gervais. This network brings together 11
international partners who are attentive to the renewal of forms while articulating current societal
issues.
We already took a first residency at the Théâtre Saint-Gervais in Geneva from the 1st to 5th
of July 2019. This intense session allowed us to check our intuitions. We were able to test our technical
equipment. We set up musical proposals, rules for sound effects and conceived choreographic principles.
We started work with improvisations suggested by authentic memories. The story will be built on the
framework of these situations. Bodies, paths and imaginary worlds will merge and reinforce each other
in their antagonism and intimacy... We have invited the family vampires, Donald Trump, the barbarians
and the Ticinese patron, as well as concrete, crumbling glasses and cherry trees in pictures on the beds
of the dead. This party becomes everybody’s party, and the garden turns into a forest. Somewhere the
ecological disaster is approaching. An encounter takes place and the Poetry of the Ruins blooms. The
photos in the dossier are from this "Sandbox" week of research.
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To leave is throwing a grenade behind you.
To remember is wandering through its flowery ruins...
Jana Trnka

EQUIPE DE CRÉATION
Conception et play :

Olivia Csiky Trnka

Scenography and Lighting Design :

CHarlie Moine

Painting and play :

Jana Trnka

Sound creation and play :

Frank Williams

Dispositif vidéo et jeu :

Louis Sé

Dramaturgy :

Adina Secretan

Fashion Design :

Luca Rizzo

Production :

Mathieu Ziegler

CONTACT
Olivia Csiky Trnka
+41 (0) 76 510 99 32
+33 (0) 6 52 58 99 74
fullpetalmachine@gmail.com
www.fullpetalmachine.ch

SELECTED SMALL LIBRARY
The Statuary Gardens (Les jardins statuaires), Jacques Abeille, éd. Gallimard,
Paris, 1973
relational aesthetics (Esthétique relationnelle),Nicolas Bourriaud, éd.
presses du Réel, France, 1998
The Photo Novel (Le Roman-Photo), Jan Betens et Clémentine Melois, éd. La
petite bibliothèque des savoirs, Bruxelles, 2018.
Invisible Cities (Les Villes Invisibles),Italo Calvino, éd. Du Seuil, Paris, 1974
So when are we home? (Quand donc est-on chez soi ?), Barbara Cassin éd.
Autrement, Paris, 2013
Cheers for the dead (Au bonheur des morts), éd.inciane Despret, éd.La
Découverte, Paris, 2015
Other Spaces (Des Espaces Autres), Michel Foucault,Paris, 1967
The Garden Gate, (Le Seuil du Jardin), André Hardellet, éd. Pauvert,Paris 1966
Survivality (La survivance), Claudie Hunziger, éd.Grasset, Paris, 2012
Backward (A Rebours), Joris-Karl Huysmans, éd. Folio, Paris, 1884
Samarcande, Amin Maalouf, éd. Le livre de Poche, Paris 1989
Ruin, invention of a critical object (Ruine, invention d’un objet critique),
Diane Scott, éd. Les Prairies ordinaires, Paris, 2019
The Cabinet of Natural Curiositiese (Le cabinet de Curiosités naturelles),
Albertus Seba, éd. Taschen, 1765, Berlin
The Cherry Orchard, Anton Tchekov, éd. Le livre de Poche, Paris, 1903
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FULL PETAL MACHINE
Since 2015, Full PETAL Machine has hosted the works of Olivia Csiky
Trnka. Our excited, irrational world, which deals with blind fanatics
as well as ingenious cultures belongs to us. The stage is meant to be
expanded, the unconscious to be transfigured. For its creations, Full
PETAL

Machine

combines

performance,

concert

and

plastic

installation. We reclaim the notions of laboratory and emergency.
Each project is a constellation. The stage is first of all the space of a
collective experience...

COME TO ME is a solitary and minimalist performance about cyborg and hybridization in feminist science
fiction according to D. Haraway. It was created during a carte blanche from the Théâtre de l'Usine
offered at the Biennale des Espaces Indépendants de Genève (BIG) on Saturday June 29th and at the
festival Mondes Parallèles at Spoutnik on December 5th 2019.
https://vimeo.com/356827806
MARS ATTENDING is an installation with two movies, made in collaboration with Louis Sé and Jd
Schneider, which were part of the Martian scenography of Protocol V.A.L.E.N.T.I.N.A It was created in
oct.2018 at the Théâtre de l'Usine in Geneva, and later at the BIG.
https://vimeo.com/300186549 PSW: mars
PROTOCOLE V.A.L.E.N.T.I.N.A is a solo about the conquest of space and emigration. This creation was the
winner of a grant from the Space Observatory - Arts-Sciences Laboratory of the CNES. The project was in
residence at the CENTQUATRE in Paris and at La Bellone in Brussels. A first version was premiered at the
Petithéâtre de Sion in September 2017. A second form is conceived in October 2018 at the Théâtre de
l'Usine in Geneva. A tour followed to Lilas en Scène in Paris, the Tactactac festival in Lausanne, the
Théâtre de l'Echandole in Yverdon, L'Usine à Gaz in Nyon, and the Théâtre des Argonautes in Marseille.
The play did represent the Swiss creation at the Salon d'artistes de la Corodis in Vevey in 2019.
We are still touring in 2020-21, e.g. at the Centre Culturel Suisse and the Théâtre de la Reine Blanche in
Paris and Espace 110 in Iltzach and Chateau-Rouge in Annemasse.
https://vimeo.com/290521462

Paupière Train Fantôme, (Ghost Train Eyelid) is a conference-performance about dreams and it was born
for a carte blanche at the Terrasse de la Parfumerie in summer 2015. This work-in-progress creation was
taken up again at the Tactactac Festival in October 2015, then in residence at Mains d'Oeuvre in summer
2016.
trailer: https://vimeo.com/146768671

Mains d'Oeuvres: https://vimeo.com/181260870 PSW: paupière

In 2011, begins a cycle of video poems: Les Précipités, was initiated in the form of experimental videos
screened in installation. They where exhibited at the Festival Baz'Art in Geneva in June 2015, at the
Festival Snez tu Zabu in Prague in March 2016 and at the Maison de la Poésie-la Factorie in April 2018
during the Festival Poesia.
In 2017, Olivia Csiky Trnka conceived BLACKLIGHT with Louis Sé, a film-concert apparatus that allows live
manipulation of videos, sounds and texts was initiated during a residency at the Maison de la Poésie-la
Factorie in Normandy. It was performed again as film-concert during the Poesia Festival and then at the
Terrasse de la Parfumerie in Geneva, 2017.

https://vimeo.com/245522638
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TRAVAIL VIDÉO
Paradize Now! and Frondaisons (in collaboration with Noé Cauderay) are two short films/installations
we are working on in 2019
Petit dernier (the Last one), is a short film selected for the festival du film de Fesses de Paris in 2017
Schown in Lille in 2018 for a carte blanche of the festival.
Gloire, pouvoir et désespoir (Glory, Power and Despair) , short film, 2011
https://vimeo.com/53877335
Boys, Boys, Boys, a video-piece included in the play " Mais je suis un Ange!" , 2010
https://vimeo.com/141674517

Commande
Trailer for Labyrinthe, a play by de Karelle Ménine for the Théâtre de l'usine, Geneva, 2014.
https://vimeo.com/76037049

L'enfance des tigres (Tiger's childhood), a
video-piece included in the play Romance 1: House full of Tigers By Valérie Liengme for the 2.21 theatre in
Lausanne.
https://vimeo.com/154473012
En Collaboration avec Alexandre Morel
"Mais je suis un Ange!" ("But I'm an Angel!")", a satire in Paradise on desire after death. Created for the
Matière Première Festival at Arsenic Theatre, Lausanne then reprised ar rge Interface Theatre in Sion, 2010.
https://vimeo.com/141667617
ReNaissances,

a

crossed

reading

of

Renaissance

and

contemporary

sonnets

-V.Despentes,

M.Houellebecq, Ronsard..., with harpsichord accompaniement by P. Montant, Bodmer Foundation, Cologny, 2011.

WWW.FULLPETALMACHINE.CH
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OLIVIA CSIKY TRNKA
Born in Bratislava, she grew up between Switzerland and Canada. After
classical studies and a lot of dance, she got a Master's degree in Art History,
French, History and Aesthetics of Cinema at the University of Lausanne. Her
dissertation dealt with the Sublime as a dramaturgy of the Spectator in abstract
expressionism. She then studied at the Manufacture and the Haute École de
Théâtre de Suisse Romande… “Fluent in Slovakian and French, she is a weaver of
meaning in the midst of the chaos that springs from us. For this task, she
launched Full PETAL Machine. She now lives between Geneva and Paris.

From collective creation to choreographic pieces, she worked as a performer for (among others) Adina
Secretan, Maya Bosch, Marcel Schwald, Jérome Richer, Yvan Rihs, Eric Devanthéry, Valentin Rossier, Marc
Liebens, Jérome Junod or Karelle Ménine...She dances for La Ribot in Laughing Hole and toured the world.
She regularly works as a dramaturge, for example for Jérome Richer.
As a musician, she has collaborated with SLIP, a band formed by Rodolphe Olcèse and Jérôme Châtelain for
electro ciné-concerts: Enivrez-vous mes Bien-aimés (about The Song of Songs ) and Corps à Corps (about Karate).
Both were performed at the Coté-Court Festival in Pantin in 2016 and 2017, and at the Festival du Bizarre at the
Théâtre de Montreuil and at the Festival Baz'art in Geneva.
She collaborated with the choreographic collective Sweet&Tenders for the End of the Worldat the
Dampfzentrale in Bern in 2012 and at the Performa Festival in Ascona and ZuriTanzt in 2013. She is part of the
writing constellation Les Générales. This collective has been in regular residence at the Maison de la Poésie in
Normandy since 2015. She has edited the first two volumes of writings in movement: Pop Write and Les Générales
se meuvent.
With L. Annoni, A. Filip and their guests, she formed the Krash Konte Kabarets. From 2016 to 2018, they regularly
created unique one-night performances (La Véritable Histoire de Lady Di, and Re-Judjing Jane?) at the Moloko of
the l'Usine de Genève, then at the Terrasse de la Parfumerie in Geneva.
In the cinema, she has been featured in numerous films and short films, from art films to Hollywood horror
films and has been selected in many festivals, such as the Venice Mostra, the Pantin Festival and Aix en
Provence... She has played for Virginie Descentes (Bye Bye Blondie), the Dowdle brothers (Catacombs), Jacob
Berger (a Jew for example), Stella di Tocco (Out of Season), Jonas Karasek (Game), Fairouz M'silti (Caramel
Surprise and Do Me Hard), Julien Chavaillaz (The Pink and the Green), Manuel Billi (The Ghosts of the Eve) or
Rodolphe Olcèse...
She plays regularly for the satyric magazine 26 Minutes then 126 Minutes by Vincent Veillon and Vincent
Kucholl on the Télévision Suisse Romande. She wrote and played for the Radio Suisse Romande in Vincent
Veillon's show Hors-Piste.
She is represented by Venin l'Agence!
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JANA TRNKA
Born in Bratislava, Slovakia, in 1950, she dances and sings like a little communist.
After graduating from the College of Applied Arts and a Diploma in Graphic Design
in 1975, she finished the Fine Arts School in Bratislava in 1982. She masters inks, oils
and pastels (in very large up to small formats),, but also builds installations. She is
fond of sumptuous animals and colourful abstraction. Her works, tinged with
visual humor and surprising depth, locates greatness and joyful eroticism in
unknown landscapes. Born in a family stigmatized for her origins and further
burdened by her father's flight to Canada in 1968, she is considered an enemy of the
state.
In 1986, she emigrated from Italy in a bikini with her babe daughter in one hand and a self-portrait
painted at the age of 20 in the other. She took advantage of this new freedom to travel through her
work: Mexico, Guatemala, Iran, India, Singapore, Myanmar, United States, Morocco, Greece, Russia...
Her painting studio is located at Chemin du Reposoir 23, in Lausanne.
Stage Expérience :
2014

Constitution of a female choir for Tragedy Reloaded with Maya Bösch

1991

Bulles du 700, a documentary on Swiss immigrants for the TSR for the 700 Anniversary

1968

Stara Lokomotiva (the Old Locomotive), a Film by Dusan Hanak, Bratislava
Personal exhibitions

2015

Hôtel La Prairie Yverdon, Paintings and China Inks (a retrospective)

2013

World Trade Center Espace, Le Grey -Lausanne - Suisse - paintings

2009

L’Eté Contemporain Dracénois - Draguignan - France, Installation of 36 floating objects

2006 - 07

Espace d’une sculpture, Terreaux–Lausanne, Passage des baisers", Association des Artistes

2005

Galerie Pétia Dubay, Saint Légier – Suisse, Paintings and Drawings

1989-19

Creation of the Atelier and the Ecole d'Art in Lausanne, Suisse
Collective exhibitions

2019-18

Bokros, Slovaquie - International Art Symposium

2019, 18 and 16 Aperti 12, Lausanne - ouverture des ateliers d'art pour le public, Lausanne
2018

Correns, France - International Art Symposium

2017

Oaxaca Mexique - International Art Symposium, Musée d’Art Moderne

2014

Schloss Gaienhofen, Allemagne –International Art Symposium Tourves, France - International

Art Symposium Peinture et Maison du Patrimoine,
2013

Casablanca - Maroc - Médiathèque de la Mosquée Hassan II, WAW Symposium Gand

Belgique - "Galerie Résonance " 4 artistes internationaux"
2012

Téhéran Iran - Symposium de Peinture, Fondation Roudaki, Bandar-Abbas Iran

Exposition Seyhoun Art Gallery Téhéran, Les Mona-Lisas Modernes
2008

Avignon - France -

Parcours de l’Art, Installation, Cloître St-Louis
2007

Cascade de Sel, Installation, Bex Museum de Mine de Sel - Suisse
Public Collections

Migros Suisse, Balnea, Piestany - Slovaquie, Galerie Sympat Komarno - Slovaquie Galerie de l’Association
d'Artistes Slovaques, Bratislava - Slovaquie, Lituanien Maison d'Art Vilnius - Lituanie, Huniyady Museum
Moson, Ujvar - Hongrie, Imam Ali Contemporary Art Museum et Roudaki Art Foundation, Iran Association
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FRANK WILLIAMS
With an American father in love with Russia who worked as correspondent
for The Herald Tribunes and a mother who taught romantic English, Frank
Williams grew up between a small muddy village haunted by witchcraft and
the great plains. He studied guitar and singing while paying close attention
to classical music, especially to baroque instruments.A musician, a
songwriter and an actor, he was marked at a very young age by the mystics
of rock and the crooners of soul. Back from London, after founding the duo
Williams Traffic, he released two highly acclaimed albums on the BMG label
in 2001 and 2005. He is currently preparing a solo album.

With his partner Bud, he then took over the legendary Garage recording studios in ParisMénilmontant and founded his own label La Fugitive, where he produced the albums of a booming
Parisian scene, with the likes of Fantazio, Ava Carrère, Le Volume Courbe, The Moonshiners, Les Daltons,
Joujou, P.O.U.F, Jeanne La Fonta and Little Ballroom. He is a travelling companion of Denis Schuler and
played concerts all over Europe first with Fantazio, then with his group Frank Williams & The Ghost
Dance.
In his studio, with Bud and Benoît Daniel, he composed many film scores for numerous directors
including Ilan Klipper, Armel Hostiou, Naêl Marandin, Nicola Sornaga, Vincent Macaigne, Manuel
Perrone, Delphine Lanson, Christophe Bouquet, Lara Hirzel, Olivia Mokiejewski, Jeremie Reichenbach,
Justine Triet, Benoît Boussard, Christophe Cognet and Louis-Do de Lencquesaing.
As an actor, he has been performing on many national stages over the past ten years with directors
such as Netty Radvanyi and Olivia Csiky Trnka. He's currently touring with Clara the Picard's Silver
Factory. This spring, he will play for Robert Cantarella in Steve Jobs by Christophe Bouquet with
Nicolas Maury.
He has also appeared in several films including Ilan Klipper's Le ciel étoilé au-dessus de ma tête and
Aurelia Morali's La nuit je mens, for which he won the acting prize at the Parisian festival “Le Court
Nous Tient”. He co-wrote a screenplay with Ilan Klipper. In 2019, he was invited by Lili Hinstin, the new
director of the Locarno festival, to perform during the festival to sonically echo the selected films.

PLAYLIST: FRANK WILLIAMS
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?
list=PLhufXcDj3H1qT7qCC9VjKr8ZleW_m6z0d

.
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LOUIS SÉ
Born in Alsace in a Catholic and rural family, he studied mathematics and
the violin, and then left to study dance in Strasbourg. He then he turns to
cinema in Paris. He attended the scriptwriting of the Femis and acting
courses at the Ecole du Jeu. He directed four award-winning short films
which were shown in numerous French and international festivals
(Locarno, Montreal, Angers, Pantin, Clermont-Ferrand, Brasilia... under
the pseudonym of S.Louis: Petit-Matin, Ensuite ils ont vieilli, La Chambrée,
Nourrir l'animal...).
He is currently finishing his last film: Les Enfants Sauvages, a feature-length documentary about the
destruction of a garden in a community of rock musicians, filmed during a two-year period in Toulouse.
He has always developed installations and performances, using images and sound as a means of
narrative experimentation to create links between his classical approach to cinema and new devices: for
example during the retrospective of his work at the Vendôme festival, or at Nuit Blanche in Paris,by the
request of the artist Francisco Ruiz de Infante. In addition, he often collaborates as a video maker and
programmer for live performance (Jean-Yves Ruf, Anaïs de Courson, Jérôme Richer, Olivia Csiky Trnka...),
or for contemporary art (Julien Maire, Lou Galopa...). In the theatre, he regularly works as a playwright
for Olivia Csiky TRnka, Valérie Liengme, Anaïs de Courson... In the cinema, he worked as a scriptwriter for
Virginie Despentes, Olivier Babinet, Denis Dercourt, Annarita Zambrano (among others). He is also part
of the writing constellation of the Générales, and a regularly resident of La Factorie-Maison de la
Poésie in Normandy.
Meanwhile, he has never stopped working as a performer or actor on various projects, both classical
and experimental forms. In the cinema, he recently appeared in Rodolphe Olcèse's next experimental
short film and has acted for Denis Dercourt and Marie Vermillard,
In the theatre, he was seen in Olivia Csiky Trnka's Eyelid Ghost Train, but also in Ibsen's Hedda Gabler
directed by Paolo Taccardo, or in Horovitz's Encounters in Freefall by Nunc Co. He also played for Anaïs
de Courson in 18763 Mots en arial 11.
He played and sang for the first Act of Mozart's Magic Flute, directed by Louis Bonnard. He was Platonov
in Marion Jeanson's performance Platonov's Wake in Lilac on stage. His Performance Nourrir l'animal
was reprised at the Festival Mondes Parallèles au spoutnik in 2019.

VIMÉO LOUIS SÉ
https://vimeo.com/user7954458
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EXTRAITS DE TEXTES DE TRAVAIL
DRIEMOTA
Driemota júl 2013
popoludnie
Tak som si pospala s kameňmi na pláži
spánok ma obohnal
spánky mi opadli,
myšlienky uvädli.
Kamienky nahliadlido mojich snov - tak sa to stáva- i medzi kameň
mi narastie Fialková tráva.
Extrait sonore
Jana Trnka et Olivia Csiky Trnka
https://vimeo.com/304817744

LA NUIT FULMINANTE
Manifeste
Nous n’aurons plus peur.
Par-delà vos paupières, nous caresserons vos regards de sangliers.
Nous serons des loups pour vos bassesses.
Nous donnerons des rendez-vous ravissants parce que nous ne saurons pas ce qui arrive.
Nous vous avouerons des prophéties tels des demi-dieux sauvages
Nous danserons avec l’Antimatière qui nous sortira par tous les trous
Nous ouvrirons nos cœurs comme des cadeaux explosifs.
Les mécanismes clandestins de l’humain.
Vous serez là. Nous serons ensemble là où rien n’existe encore.

THE FULMINATING NIGHT
Manifesto
We won't be afraid anymore.
Beyond your eyelids, we'll caress your boar's eyes.
We'll be wolves for your vileness.
We'll make lovely appointments because we won't know what's coming.
We'll confess to you prophecies like wild half godesses...
We'll dance with Antimatter that will leak from all our holes...
We will open our hearts like explosive gifts.
The clandestine mechanisms of the human.
You will be there. We will be together where nothing exists yet.

All the textes are from Olivia Csiky Trnka, except the first from jana Trnka
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EDEN
Paradize Now!
Eden Eden Edenté, oui.
Si l‘Eden est de pouvoir recommencer sa vie une seconde fois,
Ne referiez-vous pas d’autres erreurs ?
Quelles sont ces autres erreurs que vous ne referiez pas ?
Je veux des tigres qui me lèchent la main
Je regarde.
Je regarde, à chaque fois, c’est la première.
Pièce de boucherie béate.
Je veux égorger quelqu’un pour le prix de ce désarroi.
Ça te démange ?
Je te demande si ça te démange !
Lève-toi !
Errer comme des phoques jaloux.
Et j’oublie. Regarde autour de toi
On ne rit plus. On surveille les nouveaux.
Il n’y a pas de généralité et chacun des points compte.
Chaleur de dentellière qui s’aperçoit l’intérieur
J’ai rêvé d’un poisson doré, peut-être était-ce toi ?
Et autour éclosent les rêves fermentés que toi, pauvre diable, tu respires.

EDEN
Eden
Eden
Toothless, yes.
If Eden is to be able to start a second life a second time,
Wouldn't you make any more mistakes?
What are the mistakes you would not make?
I want tigers licking my hand.
I'm watching.
I look, every time, it's the first time.
Blissful piece of butchery.
I want to slit someone's throat as the price of that confusion
Does it itch?
I'm asking if it itches!
Get up! Get up!
Wander around like jealous seals.
And I forget,
Look around you.
No more laughing.
We're watching the new guys.
There's no generality and every point counts.
Warmth of lace-maker who sees inside
I dreamt of a golden fish, maybe it was you?
And around it fermented dreams hatch...
That you, poor devil, are breathing.
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HIER
Lausanne, le 12 Juillet 2018
Ce soir, j’ai regardé ́ par-dessus le pont Bessières vers le bâtiment de Saint-Martin. Il a bien vécu ces dernières
années, vif St-Martin et soupe populaire nécessaire. En fait, je ne l’ai pas vu car il est démoli. Un trou béant à la
place de mon atelier. Le premier atelier de mon enfance, celui de mes parents, n’existe plus depuis longtemps. Le
Rôtillon insalubre, sombre et terriblement joyeux où l’on faisait de la danse classique dans les arcades avant de
fouiller les caisses des brocanteurs : livres moisis, entre bd porno italienne et romans vaudois à la coupe,
lustres en bronze et fourchette solitaire. Les rats devenaient nos amis.
En rentrant dormir chez ma mère, je suis passée rue Pierrefleur. Dans la nuit, l’immense bâtiment moderne de 12
appartements grossiers s’étale sur la rue. Il a mangé ́ le jardin enchanté de mon adolescence, lieu de courses à
chat, des kiwis, le voisinage des renards, les échanges de menthe, la tonte de gazon obligatoire du samedi et la
coupe des rosiers sublimes. Il n’est pas fini, il est encore expansif. Le trou s’est bouché. La petite villa de trois
étages construite par le contrôleur des postes suisse-allemand, notre propriétaire pointilleux et sa veuve avide
n’existe plus ; vendu à Bernard Nicod.
A présent, c’est la maison d’à coté qui est un fantôme encore frais dans mon œil. J’y sens encore la très vieille
Madame Gallaz surveiller à 3h du matin avec un grand sourire les fêtes alcoolisées où tout Lausanne défilait. Le
lendemain, elle se moquait de ces « enfants » qui avaient trop bu et vomissaient sur les trottoirs protestants de
ce quartier caché. Les bulldozers finissent de la raser. Deux chaises en plastiques sont étrangement posées sur
le grillage, comme pour observer le désastre. Un parking sur le chemin d’iris.
Avant encore, la Maison à tourelles dans le quartier des jardins (encore !) de Bratislava fut vendue pour rien
par ma tante pour une terrible villa de banlieue avec jardin certes, mais sur cimetière. L’appartement de ma
Grand-mère dans Peterzalka, la cité-labyrinthe HLM atroce où il est impossible de rentrer chez soi sans boussole
est aussi vendu. Les Milans ne viendront plus faire leurs nids dans sa jardinière. Qui leur donnerait des
baguettes de pain à l’œuf cru ? Cette amitié invraisemblable fut peut-être la seule réalisation de cette
fantasmagorie Jéhovah qu’elle embrassa sur le tard. Milan était aussi le nom de son grand amour de second
mari. Ainsi venait-il la visiter sous cette forme multiple et ailée ?
Mon Grand-père meurt sur un autre continent, le chalet de la réserve Ojibwa où je n’avais pas le droit de
dépasser la clairière sauf pour aller pécher afin de ne pas narguer les ours, a disparu depuis 15 ans. Aujourd’hui,
c’est la Maison de London sur le Lac Erié qui disparaît pour laisser la place à un condominium.
Rien de tout cela n’est arrivé ́ jusqu’en Suisse.
Je suis rentrée et plus aucune des maisons habitées de mon enfance n’existe.
C’est une sensation étrange d’escargot écrasé.́
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YESTERDAY
Lausanne, 12 July 201
Tonight, I have looked over the Bessières bridge to the Saint-Martin building. It has sustained these last few
years well, lively St. Martin and a necessary community soup. Actually, I haven't seen it because it's demolished.
A yawning hole at the site of my atelier. The first atelier of my childhood, that of my parents, has no longuer
existed for a long time. The unhealthy, dark and terribly cheerful Rôtillon, where we used to do classical
dance in the arcades before going through the flea markets' crates: mouldy books, between Italian porn comics
and Waldensian novels with cups, bronze chandeliers and solitary forks. The rats became our friends.
On my way home to sleep at my mother's house, I passed Pierrefleur street. In the night, the huge modern
building of 12 rough apartments spread out on the street. It has eaten the enchanted garden of my teenage
years, a place for cat races, kiwis, the foxes' neighbourhood, mint exchanges, the obligatory lawn mowing on
Saturdays and the cutting of sublime roses. It's not finished, it's still expanding. The hole got filled. The small
three-storey villa built by the Swiss-German post controller, our fussy owner and his greedy widow no longer
exists; sold to the destroyer Bernard Nicod.
Now, the house next door the ghost still fresh in my eye. I can still feel the very old Madame Gallaz watching at
3am with a big smile the alcoholic parties at 3am where the whole of Lausanne was parading. The next day, she
made fun of those "children" who had drunk too much and were vomiting on the Protestant sidewalks of this
hidden district. The bulldozers finished shaving her. Two plastic chairs are strangely placed on the fence, as if
to observe the disaster. A parking on the iris path.
Before that, the turret house in the garden district (again!) of Bratislava was sold for nothing by my aunt for a
terrible suburban villa with a garden but on a cemetery. My grandmother's apartment in Peterzalka, the
atrocious suburban housing estate where it's impossible to go home without a compass is also sold. The Kites
will no longer come to make their nests in her flowerpot. Who would give them bread sticks with raw egg? This
unlikely friendship may have been the only realization of the Jehovah's phantasmagoria that she embraced late
in life. Milan was also the name of her great love as her second husband. Maybe he came to visit her in this
multiple, winged form?
My grandfather died on another continent. The cabin on the Ojibwa reservation, where I was not allowed to
go beyond the clearing except to go fishing so as not to taunt bears, has been missing for 15 years. Today it is the
London House on Lake Erie that is disappearing to make way for an ugly condominium.
None of this happend.
I'm back and none of the houses I lived in as a child exist anymore.
It's a strange feeling, like a crushed snail.
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LA GARDEN PARTY
Fermez les yeux.
Vraiment. Fermez les yeux.
Je vous vois, je pourrais vous nommer.
Maintenant, imaginez que vous vous levez et vous vous mettez à courir. Vous courrez.
Vous courrez nus, Vous courrez en vous tenant la main, là dehors sur cet asphalte piquant. Vous envahissez la
route comme un troupeau sauvage de bisons laineux.
Vous courrez vers la colline, vers les bois. Les voitures s’arrêtent, certains nous rejoignent. Nous entrons dans
les bosquets. Les branches fouettent les jambes. Il y a des feuilles pourries par terre, des asticots. Vous courrez.
Vous courrez parce que c’est jeudi, parce que c’est les vacances, parce que c’est dimanche et que vous êtes à une
Garden Party.
La Garden party comme summum du luxe somptuaire
Les nappes carolées, le Crystal dans son branchage
Trainer des corps sur de l’herbe moussue qui bave de vert sur nos cotonnades blanches
Le ponch à la fraise ; tu connais ?
Jeter des gâteaux fluorescents comme des météorites sucrées ; le territoire des fourmis
Se perdre dans la chaleur
Plonger dans le courant trop froid
Manger une guêpe. Danser pieds nus
La sieste débraillée. Regarder les bois d’un œil lubrique
Perdre les enfants, tu connais ?
Noyer les chagrins dans un alcool qui monte à la tête.
Courir, Oh courir loin Le dimanche,
C’est Garden Party.

GARDEN PARTY
Close your eyes.
Really close your eyes. Just close your eyes.
I see you, I could name you.
Now, imagine that you get up and start running. You're running.
You're running naked, you're running holding hands, out there on that hot asphalt.
You run down the road like a wild herd of woolly buffalos.
You're running up the hill, running into the woods. The cars stop, some of them join us.
We enter the groves. The branches whip their legs. There are rotten leaves on the ground, maggots. You run.
You run because it's sunny, because it's a holiday, because it's Sunday and you're at a garden party.
Garden party as the ultimate sumptuous luxury
The checkered tablecloths, the Crystal in its branch...
Dragging bodies on mossy grass that drools green on our white cotton wool.
The strawberry punch; do you know it? Throwing cakes that glow like sweet meteorites;
the territory of the ants.
Getting lost in the heat
Dive into the current too cold Eat a wasp. Dancing barefoot.
The sloppy nap. Looking at the woods with a lustful eye Losing the kids, you know?
Drowning your sorrows in alcohol that goes to your head.
Running, Oh run away on Sundays,
It's GardenParty.
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MES AMÉRIQUES SONT MORTES CE MATIN
...Nous ne sommes pas venus vivre auprès de toi longtemps, en passant seulement. Les coureurs courent ; ne le
savais-tu pas ? Ta mère voulait déjà s’enfuir en Amérique, l’île aux nouveaux espoirs, vierge encore des alliances
du XIX siècle. Toi-même, tu as abandonné ta première famille pour une amoureuse tchèque, déjà divorcé avec deux
enfants. Tu t’es lancé dans la vie moderne. On admire l’amour passion, si si. Tu attendais encore que je vienne te
filmer. Tu voulais me parler de tes razzias en avion, défenseur d’une nation mort-née. Nous aimons la voltige ou
plutôt ce vertige salé du danger aérien. Le ciel immense est un bel endroit pour jouir. Plus loin, toujours plus
loin. Plus américains que les enragés, les émigrés ne peuvent choisir la subtilité, ils n’ont plus jamais eu le droit à
l’erreur. Il serait trop cher, le prix d’une vie. On ne peut pas, non, on ne peut pas se tromper lorsque l’on jette une
grenade derrière soi...
...On se rencontre parfois entre vieux animaux sauvages, la solitude par inadvertance ou plutôt la gifle de
l’étranger qui brûle la joue. Mais dignes, nous ferons des blagues et écouterons patiemment les sanglots des
indigènes. Le désespoir du chemin à faire rend parfois égoïste. Sisyphe viendrait aujourd’hui de Tripoli ou de
Tamanrasset. Communiste ou libéral, nous étions bêtement en guerre idéologique pour parer au désarroi, alors
que nous désirions précisément l’identique, ce progrès qui soulève l’humain au-delà des contingences terribles
et non l’y enfouit. Les luttes changent de noms, les fins non. Je n’entendrais plus les sottises de CNN ou pire
encore court-circuiter la pensée d’une vieille Europe décatie parfois, vivante encore. Oui, habiter dans les no-go
zone ressemble à la résistance qui t’as jeté loin, cherchant les fraises dans les camps anglais de manutentions
esclavagistes. Aujourd’hui l’Espagne possède ses serres aux rescapés dévastés, les anglais faisait des fraises avec
les communistes enamourés. La Pavlova des five O’clock Tee est devenue le jus d’orange healthy. Personne ne
voit. L’histoire ne s’écrit pas là.

MY AMERICAS DIED THIS MORNING
...we didn't come to live with you for long, just passing by. Runners run; didn't you know that? Your mother
already wanted to flee to America, the island of new hopes, still untouched by the alliances of the nineteenth
century. You yourself abandoned your first family for a Czech lover, already divorced with two children.
You've embarked on modern life. We admires passionate love, yes, we do. You were still waiting for me to come
and record you. You wanted to tell me about your air raids, defender of a stillborn nation. We love aerobatics,
or rather that salty vertigo of aerial danger. The giant sky is a wonderful place to play in. Farther and farther
away. More American than the raging ones, the emigrants cannot choose subtlety, they never have the right to
make mistakes again. It would be too expensive; the price of a life. You can't, no, you can't make a mistake when
you throw a grenade behind you
... sometimes we meet between old wild animals, the inadvertent loneliness or rather the slap of the stranger
burning his cheek. But worthy, we will make jokes and listen patiently to the sobs of the natives. The
desperation of the road ahead sometimes makes us selfish. Sisyphus would come today from Tripoli or
Tamanrasset. Communist or liberal, we were foolishly at war with each other ideologically to avoid confusion,
whereas we wanted precisely the same, that progress which lifts the human being beyond terrible
contingencies and does not bury him there. Struggles change names, but not endings. I would no longer hear
the rubbish of CNN or, worse still, short-circuit the thoughts of an old Europe, sometimes decayed, sometimes
still alive. Yes, living in the no-go zone is like the resistance that threw you away, looking for strawberries in
the English slave-handling camps. Today Spain has its greenhouses with devastated survivors, the English
made strawberries with the communists in love. The Pavlova of the five O'clock Tee became the healthy orange
juice. No one can see. That's not where history is made.
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EXTRACTS OF PRESS REVIEWS

An staggering show on the conquest of Space / When theatre dares everything
Protocole Valentina Vertigo / 4 min. / le 30 octobre 2018. Thierry Sartoretti
In a solo, actress Olivia Csiky Trnka sends the audience on Planet Mars. First, she tells us about one day of her
life in kindergarten. She then lives in Bratislava in a country still called Czechoslovakia. The Berlin
Wall is still standing, and little Olivia holds a posy in her hands. She has learnt by heart a few words to
welcome and salute the visit of Valentina Terechkova. Terechkova ? A modern-day heroin! The first female
cosmonaut sent in orbit by the USSR’s space agency. And a vocation is born. Olivia want to be a cosmonaut in
USSR. She will be an actress in French-speaking Switzerland. On account of that cursed short-sightnedness
that forever bars her from operating a Vostok space rocket! But as an actress trained in the Manufacture and
Switzerland’s Haute Ecole des Arts, Olivia is now in a position where she can take her revenge on destiny:
theatre can do anything! Including recreating the conquest of outer space on a bare stage with ping-pong
balls, a few stickers, an aluminium stepladder, a security blanket, a little music and makeshift lights!
The show caters for every taste. A biographical narrative as this totally crazy project unfolds, an illustration
of what life in space is like, a cosmological recreation of the universe, the Melies-like journey of a womanexplorer who flies away to Mars. And to boot, technical data, a rocket ship taking off, life in zero-gravity, the
exploration of a hostile planet, survival experiments in spacesuits, a threatening extra-terrestrial presence or
the live explosion of a volcano on Mars! The actress sends herself to heaven and takes us with her. We come out
of the show still a little dizzy. High in the sky on the red planet. A sideral and surreal show.
Thierry Sartoretti/mcc

OLIVIA Csiky TRNKA MAKES HER DREAM OF PERFECT DEPARTURE COME TRUE
Protocole Valentina Le Temps / le 19 Octobre 2018. Katia Berger
Her eyes are the size of planets. Her voice seems to come from outer space. She moves like a squinting alien. And
her soul can be compared only to a rocket taking off. With all that, the performer Olivia Csiky trnka looks up
to no one but to the first female cosmonaut, known during her first mission in 1963as Tchaïka (the seagull) and
whose real name is Valentina Terechkova (“a mixture of Beyoncé and the Pop where I come from”). On behalf of
her company Full PETAL, she roosts a single ambition: to wear the spacesuit.
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